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rates ail they have from being tit.THE JOURNAL uated at points closer to ports where mr OF COOKING
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which her. Insolent aggressions might
become Intolerable. .r

The war party in Japan, if the
Jingo element may be to designated,
perceives Japan's advantage with, re

cheap water competition has been es
.Pebllsaer tablished to the Paclflo coast points

HEAD WIRELESS

RUSHING BUSINESS
1U

POPULAR GIRL WORTH

ENTER SCOIJ TEST DOING
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Publish antr arming-- eept Bosdsr) and of consumption." ,'.;' m mmspect to the Philippine Islands end It may be inferred from this aa alo. IVta ae Xaaiiui stratta, Portland. Or,
Hawaii, which Its navy could unatM4 it the BMtafflM at Portland. Or., fee
doubtedly take, and It would be a

general proposition that the commis-
sion does not Intend to Interfere with
the existing general arrangement of

trsuBlsslea taroaca tn SMUt as acoood-cUa- a

awttar. . . very difficult and costly matter for
Director Fleischner Advothe United States to retake them Sheriffs Daughter Will Un-- Telegraph station Just Completed Handling an Averrates between different sections off ;,

: TELEPHONE MAIN T171.

id oesartSMats reached by thli aambar,
Tali the aparator taa, department yon want. ' and as to the Philippines it would the country. aouDieaiyjuaKeoTeouaoie of fr.ntm nr.,... juKr,kiMicates Teaching: Duties of .

Housewifery.It seems that the law Is working' FORSIOM ADVEBTISINO REPRE8ENTATITR Showing for Polk., VrMlasaVfeajaiata imttl AdTrtt1a Aawrr.

seem a great treasure' of life and
money wasted. On the west side of
the Pacific Japan would be our su

rather well so far, and Is not at all
, tions Have Yet to Be Solvedv Pranswtrk BoUdfiif. t25 riflh (Ttnaa, Kw

' iors Trlbun Building. I'nlrM. inimical to honest railroading. As
Exit chafing dish enter pots,pansCommissioner Prouty recently said:Bobacrlptloa Taraaa br stall to an? sddrses CORVALLIS WORKERSperior for years to come.

The contemplated movement of a Scores of questions have been raised
and skillets.

Portland's high school girls whose
hands never touch anything but the

PICK DALLAS SCHOOLlarge fleet to Pacific waters is said under the now law on which the rail

a iaa unltad Stat, Canada or mmico.
DAILY.
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to intend no menace to Japan, but roads might have demanded a decision
by the courts before obeying the orders

clearest, most daintily perfumed water
will have an ODDortunltr to Blunge themin spite of this denial It will be gen The Journal Will Do the Right Thing'

erally accepted as notice to that of the commission, or accepting Its
of the law. but In every In In Applying Money Paid to Con

and their lily-whi- te arms Into warm,greasy soapsuds this fall. If a proposal
submitted to the school board last night
by Director I. N. Fleischner Is adopted.

Mr. Fleischner thinks that tha lima
country that the United States pro

testants All Inquiries Will Del V' 'stance they have promptly and cheer-
fully cooperated with the commission.
On the other hand, the commission has
tried to avoid Imposing unnecessary

poses, during this sputtering of Jin-
goism, to be In better position to has come when Portland hlh schools Answered.should be equipped with a cooking de-

partment and Instruction offered to allresent and resist any hostile move-
ments or aggressions on the part of

Each fear on vicious habit
rooted out, in time ought to
make the worst man good.

Frankly.

PALTERING WITH WAR.

t the girls. Whether or not the study
Will be compulsory to girls remains to
be worked out after tha miliar has

I :,Nippon. This movement may in- -

hardships on the railroads in meet-
ing the new conditions. It Is demon-
strated beyond doubt that the railroads
are In hearty sympathy with the In-

terstate commerce law, and that rebates
and kindred evils are practically
abolished. The great majority of rail

crease rather than allay Jingoism,
been finally considered. ' The plan was
heartily discussed, and while some mem-
bers were of the opinion that the step
was belnar taken ton unn. tha malnrilvbut the United States, while big and

peaceful, cannot be expected to re
w

thought the time for action had come.
In brlnalnr tha nht.t fcafnr thHEN Mr. Joseph H. Choate,

main entirely inactive In the face of road officials are honest and fair- -

To Insure prompt sttentlon
contestsnts and others should
address all letters snd make
all money orders payable to The
Oregon Journsl and not to In-

dividuals. The circulation man-
ager should be notified In ad-

vance when new receipt books
will be needed by contestants.

W ooara Mr. Fleischner In part said:
"With theatres, dancing and parties.

Mil m iiK a 1. 1 U - 1 1 1 I .minded, but they have been living untoo much nagging.
speaking in The Hague con-

ference for the United
States, advocated the exemp- -

v.. ihvusiq fugii wviiwi iriw arc aaqiy i
neerlectlna- - tha art which mi, iki. Ider a cloud raised by unscrupulous andin me meantime, however, as grandmothers famous. The time ha

much care as is consistent with na i V A y.

tlonal dignity should be taken to

dishonest men. Todsy every railroad
official can follow his Inclination to
treat all shippers alike, without fear
that some offlclsl of a competing road
will secretly pay rebates In one form

v ' tlon of private property from seiiure
or violence In time of war, M.

, loff, president of the conference.
I

come when this seeming neglect of aduty to mankind should be corrected.
Girla should be taught at least thetudlments of eooklng, and If this Is notpossible In the home then It shouldbe the province of the schools to see
that such Is accomplished.

"COOklnsr oua-h-t tn ha aa nlra an .

avoid offending and antagonising the
little bigheads across the pond. They or snother. The law is designed to

protect the rsilrpads as well as their
raised the objection that It is the

: x.
; fear of commercial loss on the part

' f ct owners of exposed property that cpllshment aa singing, dancing andpatrons. WW.
Some contestants are staggered at the

questions which are aaked as they so-
licit for subscriptions. Finding con-
test votes through subscriptions to a
newspaper Is Ilka any other business;
patrons will ask questions whlcb are
hard to answer. But. like any other

r'wriii. na n is a outy or me scnooisIt SO. When 4rla ara hmnrhi'now makes war unpopular and Infre to realise this conSrlentlnnalv than tha

are a good deal like an under-slie- d

schoolboy who has licked a larger
but weak bully, and therefore sup-

poses he can lick all the big fellows
in the town They are to be hu-

mored a good deal, but kindly

The case against Barney Oldfieldquent. This raised a laugh at M -.
ininnion oi cooKin; nas Deen successful.
OTOd. girls, good wives, good mothers.was dismissed because there was "no out equally aa Important. I believe. Is

business, one is not likely to become an
expert in one day or In one week. It
takea time to learn to do anythingsufficient evidence to Justify prose necramiy or 01 ng rood cooks.

MVS. Sit ton favor tha nl.n r,rnnn.1
Nedlloffs expense, but Is he not

' ' more than half tight? Do not the
commercial Interests hare a great

1 Awarned not to become insufferable. by Mr. Fletschner and tolit soma tcution, or course there wacn't irsiing stones in connection with a visitT fn ,K Mull . u . . . . . .There was no excuse for his arrest . . ' 7 urmrimcniB or ineand Oakland high schools In CaliBACK TO FIRST PRINCIPLES.
i
i

fornia, one earn tnat girls were taught
yrvthlng from preparing separate

'deal of influence In making or pre--i
venting war or may they not have?

,,' And If private property Is to be safe
'., from belligerents, would not the

' commercial Interests be far more ln- -

Contestants, if patrons of The Jour-
nal ask you questions about the con-
test which you cannot answer. Just tell
them what you do know ana assure
them that all the rest will be easy If
they will only advance their subscrip-
tion In your behalf. All you need now
is the money for subscriptions and The
Journal will do the rest and do It right.
If people have enough confidence in this
newspaper to read It they should have
faith in tha way the management Will

HIS COUNTRY saw in a federal

in the first Instance and there never
was any evidence that Justified either
the complaint or the warrant. It
was simply a case of persecution,

uitMiea . wrfini inn meats, una saidthat wherever the work had been earT court at Chicago last Saturday
a memorable spectacle. The

ned on tn tne California high schoolsthe girls hsd shown surprising Interest
and practically every one of them could

.u r-- r A as j.

resorted to in order to back up an
extravagant and sensational news

v v I' TL. mm vcorn a memi in ror a King.
Chairman Wlttenbera- - thnuaht tha a

world's premier of finance
stood at the bar of justice.. As they

s

IIncident the Installation the
handle tne money ror subscriptions.

Question by Contestant.
Maud Holllnger of Foreat Orove wno

Is working to secure the scholarship In
fashioned at Philadelphia, the fathers

i , i different to war than If such prop- -

erty were liable to loss by destruction
'or seiiure by belligerents? Com-- v

mere Is a cold-blood- ed business; it
' will do all ft can against war only

. when war hurts Its pockets. It ap

paper story. However disappointing department m.fht b. j5 at
that race meet may have been, there DL"r &h ZMSiplanned for the courts to be the

sssatatsss-music at the Paclflo university pro-
poses the following question:meeting place of the high and low. cir a parson s suoscriDiion is net yetThe goddess with sightless eyes and out. will It count to renew the subscrip-
tion. If it Is out September 15 or some
such time could I renew for one year In

was nuining to jusuiy a cnarge or JJ,"": thJ results would
fraud against Oldfield. He is en- - The matte?wans"finallv place in the
titled to no especial consideration at rMoVXhVnT aWSJthe bands Of the public, bat like c'ly Superintendent Grout. A majority
anybody else he Is entitled to a PiannTa
square deal, and he did not get it la rnS'i!

pears that The Hague conference is
composed chiefly of men who are

" not met to advocate peaee, but of

balances in hand has always been
typical of their Idea of justice. In
the nation they planned, they nevei

advance of that date and you not allow
tne paper to Denn until mat aaier Wireless Station at North Head.The following reply was made to this

expected that law was to be for one inquiry and the letter Is reproduced hereat once.Portland. ror the Information or others:
The North' Head wireless telegraph

station, which has Just been completed,
is slready doing a big business transmitt"Portland. Or.. July 8. Miss Maud

v semi-milita- nt competitors who would
. refine and dignify the trade of

human slaughter and destruction of
property with some gentlemen's
rules or agreements.

Holllnger. Forest Grove, Or. Dear Miss
Holllnger You may collect from the

individual or class, and not for an-

other. "Equal rights for all and
special privileges for none" was their
theory.

person who takes The Journal and
whose subscription is paid un to

Nor has It been possible to Communi-
cate with tha cruiser Charleston sine
she anchored here In the harbor. The
electrlo wires that hang over the city
are believed to be responsible for this
because the clearest kind of communica-
tion was carried on with the cruiser
while at sea. Additional evidence tend-
ing to show thst ths electrlo currents
that form a net over the city Influence
the waves from the wireless towers Is
found in ths fact that every wave or
flash from the apparatus is ac-
companied by an electrlo shock, dan

ing commercial messages, on the aver-
age of 17 being handled each day for
the present.' The messages are trans-
mitted to this city or Astoria over the
wires from the weather bureau at
tforth Head.

John B. Lomasney, of the local

DALLAS EDUCATORS
ELECTED PRINCIPALS

City School Board Names Heads of
Creston and Llewellen Institu-

tions Manual Training.

Standard Oil's attorneys are very
Indignant at the federal court in
Chicago that ventures to believe that
corporation guilty of violations of
the law, on the evidence adduced.
Standard Oil, they indignantly as-

sert, never did a wrong thing, and
no court has any business to believe
anything against it. What a poor,
persecuted, innocent, philanthropic

September 15. Only one copy of
this paper will be sent to that
person from now until September
15. as the money paid to you does not
begin to apply on subscription until the
time now paid for has expired. In
votes, this subscription will be credited
to you as an old subscription.

"A new subscriber is defined as one
who has not taken The Journal for 80
days prior to the time you make collec-
tion. Very truly yours.

weather bureau, returned yesterday
front North Head where he visited both
the weather bureau In charge of J. J.
Kelllher, and the wireless station, In
charge of J. H. McAfee. From Mr.

After many years of lapse the
spirit of the constitutional conven-
tion of 1789 was revivified In the
Chicago court Saturday. John D.

Rockefeller, the foremost financier
of. all time, was at bar. He is rich
enough to buy a kingdom or own an
empire. A million to him is as a
dollar to most men. With one
press of the button he could plunge
the world's financial arrangements
Into convulsions. He was In the court

gerous to the operator.
So far most of the messages have

been forwarded from passengers on thasteamer President, plying betweenPuget Sound and San Francisco. It isexpected that in a few years all thapassenger craft along the coast will be

J. F. Mitts of Canby and Ralph Hill
of Dallas were elected principals of tho
Creston and Llewellen schools, respect- -

MoA fee he learned that the system of"THE OREGON JOURNAL COMPANY."
The Journal and Its delivery agentsold darling it Is, to be sure. sending messages tnrougn the atmos-

phere is not yet comDlete. For Instance.Ively, at the meeting of the city school Know tne date or Beginning and aate cr equipped with apparatus for sending andrcervtn ssaeasgsa. It will then be posboard last night. These are two of the

We do not suppose that the mil-

lennium Is close at hand nor that
there will be no more wars, but
what is wanted is some definite basis
of arbitrating contentions and pre--

Tenting wars whenever possible, not
. efforts to make war more agreeable
or tolerable, or perhaps even proflt-abl- e,

to certain elements of society.
With fine sarcasm, the Detroit News
says:

f Imagine two combatants, the one an
offender and the other the Insulted, dr
the one the violent aggreasor and the
ether compelled to aelf-d- ef ense, agree- -

, Ing pot to tear each other's coats or ruf-

fle a cravat. Imagine them agreeing to
stop for lunch, and subscribing to regu- -

latlons as to the disposition of their
shirts on the ceasatlon of hostilities.
War, In The Hague view. Is no longer to

mite hip and thigh, but to proceed In

It was to be expected that ex--' 8C1h001" whose heads were not elected
sible to keep tn touch with the move-
ments of vessels off the coast fromport to port.

Ths tower at North Head stands Itfeet above the ground, the etff bain

ending of every subscription. Contes-
tants in the field are not supposed to
know these dates. Patrons pay contes-
tants "money on account" and their re-
ceipts so read. This money on account
extends the subscription from the last
date paid to, if that date la in advance.

Mayor Schmltz would protest his In-- 1 chosen in jue. ' ".
Superintendent Rlgler's selection ofnocenra and aaonse tne court. This number of supplementary text-book- s for

while messages can be sent without the
lease Interference at night, the atmos-pherl- o

conditions are such tnat tbey can
hardly be handled by day. The reason
for this im yet to be found. Again Elec-
trician McAfee la puzsled because whll
messages are readily forwarded to Mare
Island navy station, near San Fran-
cisco, they will not carry direct to Cape
Blance. about half the distance. Hence
messages to Blanco are sent to Mars Is-
land and back.

imbedded tn a foundation of concrete. Itfeet deep. Electrician McAfes Is as
ostensibly as a witness, but in real-

ity, a defendant. So was the pov
is ine role ne started out to nlav. ine ni"n scnoois and commercial work

'.--' . 11 ... inn mnni. i r i n arm sisted by Electricians Martin and John- -
Sinn ItAth man smiiaIi aal.and he can do no better than to keep In addition to the books prescribed by

contestants win rind few subscrip-
tions in arrears, but will find some paid
in sdvance. But patrons in the msln
will be glad to pay the ambitious co-
llectors something on account to encour

j It up since he has not repented, like
run. uuim assess v. nmuu vAjyvsi icnii intheir line. Tht lUtion wu tablfshtdby tha irovernmnt few weeks aro.Orchard.

oia.iT7 VUIIUIIlBBIUn.
Manual training for the 1.000 pupils

In the department cost the city 115,000
for the last three years. Last year theenrollment was 2.102 pupils, and theaverage cost per pupil was ii cents.

erty blown criminal who sat a few
feet away. It was elbow to elbow,
and both trembled In that leveling
presence. It was a scene closely
approximating the idea typified by
the blind goddess with her balances.
It was a golden bow of promise that,
after all these years, we are nearing
again the Ideas of the fathers.

But, it was marred in one spot.

GET ACQUAINTED EXCURSION IS

POSTPONED UNTIL LATER DATE
Tke PIay

age them In their quest for new sub-
scribers. It seems natural for the 80.-0-

people who now take The Journal
to want their friends and neighbors to
read the same paper, and there's some-
thing sociable In thinking that your
friends are interested In the same things
with you.

Girl Veeas Publicity.
Nlta Orenlnger of Ashland Is gath-

ering votes to win one of the awards of
the Educational Contest She was nom-
inated by Miss Armilda Douchty of

Several distinguished public offi-
cials will be In Oregon Just when
the open season for buck deer be-

gins in most counties of the state.
Let us hope they won't be mistaken
by manslaughterlng hunters for deer.

In Sardou's powerful tragedy. TheSorceress.' Miss Nance O'Neil appeared

orderly fashion to a refined game of
murder. No mors humorous spectacle
was ever conceived by the satirists thn

;, that now afforded by the formulators of
"rule IS A." governing the niceties of
International murder. It Is reassuring,
however, to find at least a Russian del-

egate with a sense of humor.

at the Marquam theatre last night inthe initial performance of her four The excursion of Portland business
men to 81 points on the Astoria & Co

"w engagement in tills city. To alarge and representative audience shethoroughly demonstrated her right to lumbia River and Northern Paclflo railMiss Orenlnger Is 15 years old and
will be a junior in the Southern Ore

Oh well, whatever Standard Oil
has to pay, the people will have to

u Classen among ine loreraost trairediennes of today. gon Normal school next year. She Is

The poverty ridden criminal, whose
family Is without support, was sent
to the penitentiary. The premier of
finance, whose business life is strewn
with skeletons of wrecked careers

signed up within three days after ths
list was opened. Ths heads of all of
the dally newspapers were Included in
this 40 per cent.

The trip Is one of vast Importance
to commercial and financial Portland
and will not be neglected or abandoned.
In addition to other reasons this whole
section is at present full of tourists.The complete hotel cspaclty of Port-
land and all Other nltlaa la In nu

ii was with great exDectancv ani4pay back to Standard Oil. The com anxious to win one of the cash prizes,
and she will find southern Oregon "sJAPAN. unusual interest that Portland people

have awaited the coming of this famous

roads, planned to leave this city on July
24 and return ths morning of July 28, has
been postponed until a later date, at
the rsqueat of a Urge number of bus-
iness men who want to participate but
are absolutely unable to go on the dates
named.

mon people are the only ones with good field to secure contest votes. She
Is rather too modest about stating her
claims for the consideration of the pubN VIEWING the situation between out friends or recourse.

I lic, women are in business now-a-da-

and contest work is business and proper

suit, f or years Miss O'Neil has helda firm place in the affections of Port-
land theatre-goer- s, for it was here thatahe really became a star, and her place
in their affections has nsver Deesusurped. So the event of her coming

the United States and Japan, It
is to be considered that most of

and destroyed enterprises that
crossed his path, was not sent to
prison and will not be. Woodrow

it was unanimously decldad aa 'haatForty per cent of ths number reBig cargoes will always travel by quired to make this trip a certainty to postpone the excursion.puDiicuy sdoui every contestant is nec-
essary to the greatest degree of sucwhat is loudly heard of com cess. The young people striving for" o.iii.n;ipLeu wnn mucn more tnan

water Instead of by land If a water
route is available. All the argumentplaint and threat is not official, and me usuai aegree or intereat that at scholarships will receive thousands of

votes from people who know them only
Wilson says he should be. So does
Senator Cullom. So does the coun-
try. And so would the fathers.

iscnes to the appearance of a famous
the subject sTlso encourags the candl-acy- d

of Miss Jennie Bowsrsox of R, F.
D. No. 2, Corvallls. Shs is an excellent
young woman snd very worthy of win-
ning in ths contest. She Is capable of

and assertion that can be made won't

exist as an organisation last night,
leaving behind ths record of having
pulled off ths best celebration in ths
history of Portland, and with ths fur-ther distinction of having left a com-
fortable surplus In the treasury, which

change that law of commerce.
oy reading bdoui ioem in uie contest
columns of The Journal.

till Boom ror Many.
D. M. Metsger, dean of the faoulty of

Dallas college, has sent for . a sub-
scription receipt book. He intends togather subscriptions and havte the votes

ai;uBl.
Last night Miss O'Neil wss given anenthusiastic reception. She was fre-quently recalled and at times the audi-ence seemed determined to force a cur-tain speech from the star. It was Inl ,t?r,tli act "Peclally that MlasO Nell fairly carried awav her oMI.nn.

that, while the Japanese are de-

votedly loyal to their government In
action, many of them are zealously
desirous for the government to
adopt a different policy in some re-

spects. There is in Japan a noisy

THE RATERAILROADS AND
LAW. h ormrra carnsj over ror ths USS

doing good, strong, faithful work."
Sheriffs Banffhtsr.

Dallas people predict that Alice Grant
soon will be the leader In The Journal
contest. Her father Is sheriff of Polk
county and has a large and Influential
fniima-inr- . Miss Alics herself is pop

" cBieoration commutes.
. nh,1 cm"?l"e voted to publish

of ths subscribers to the o

Oklahoma is still sitting on the
ragged edge and wondering if the
square deal poposltloii, applies to a
Democratic miss.

apply to Earl Heckert of CorvsJlls andcausing an outburst of enthusiasm thatRATE law, as it is called, to miss jenme uowersox of R. F. D. oration runs as well as an ltajMTied
tatement of all expanses, as soon asNo. 2, Corvallls.r was inaeea an ovation.It is an elaborate production and mag-nificently atas-ed- Costumea hltn3- -

Both Master Heckert and Misswent Into effect only a little
over ten months ago, and al Bewersox are competing for the Dallas

ular among her father's friends and on
her merits has a Urge acquaintance of

efn0W.at vesfs contest Lillian McVlck- -
cally descriptive of the arnra-anu-a anion. college scholarship. Prof. Metzger willhelp them both as, so far aa cash

, if not large Jingo element, that has
: most absurdly exaggerated idea of

Japan's importance and prowess, and
" if is this element that we hear. To

what extent the Tokio government

' i"or can oe properly vouchered.General O. Summers, Les M. Clark.A. B. Stelnbach and H. H. Newhallwere named as a special committee to
conclude whatever unfinished businessremslned of the celebration.

er gathered over 10.000 votes In the
ready a considerable number of

cases arising under it have been de
prizes are concerned, they are tn the

The Schmitz case may be reversed
on appeal, but it will be curious if
Heney has made as big a blunder as

dor of the rich city of Toledo of me-
dieval times, are another conspicuous
feature of the production.

Miss O'Neil SDDears aa Znrava tha
field against contestants competing for
scholarships In othejr colleges. Lastyear Dallas had the distinguished honor

cided, a large portion of them by the
Snort Space oi two oay in um,um. j
few days later Mildred Clemens same
along and ths good people of Dallas
subscribed to ths extent of 8,000 votes!may sympathize with or be influ railroads yielding to demr.nds made Scbmltz'8 attorneys allege. unfortunate Moorish girl who confessesbefore the Inquisition to beieg a sor-

ceress in order to gave her Christian
to receive two contestants who stood

for ner, in aaaition to wnm tney naaenced by this element cannot as yet without trial. high In ths cash prize list and the town
of Dallas was generous in the supportIn a few cases the iuver. it is a roie tnat s-- vaa thia r. dons for Miss McvicKer.

Dallas Is so loyal to her own. In fact,Japan needs to save up a billion "An East Side Bank for EastSide People."commission has decided in favor of
- be ascertained. But it may be pre-

sumed that a government that has or two of money before she goes to that every contestant who has ever hsd
any claim upon the-- town has won out In
any contest that ths place has figured
in. Altos Grant has much to encourage

the railroad companies. The petro-
leum cases were among the more Im

ui puin ui ioem.
All through the contest last year but

one scholarship In Dallas college was
announced as an award for contesc
work. But at ths close of ths content
two contsstants wanting that one schol-arship stood so high In the votes that

been so wise and prudent along with war again with a big nation.
its courage and belligerency will re

markable woman wonderful opportuni-
ties for a display of her talents.The story of Sardbu's tragedy takisplace In the year 1J07 In the city of
Toledo. Spain. It has to do with tholove of the beautiful Moorish girl Zo-ra- ya

for an officer in tho army of To-
ledo. It is a story of absorbing humanInterest and great dramatic possibilities.
He is a Christian, and in those timesit meant death for an unconverted Moor

her.
More Totes For Say

Ana wnen Rockefeller said he
portant ones which were dismissed
after the railroads had reduced their
rates on tank oil cars to the Pacific

ject as the acme of hot-head- ed folly
any suggestions of war with the

KThe Journal fait justified in arranging
for a seoond sholarship, thereby doingdidn't know, nobody called him that

Ray H. Moore of Troutdals, enters
Ths journal contest to win one of the
scholarships In the Behnke-Walk- er bus-
iness college. His friend, J. Arthuruglier and shorter word.

mure lur ine conieeumis tnan it naa
promised. This was done In several
other Instances for ths Biblical law Is
certain of application In contests 'To

coast. Formerly the rate from Penn-
sylvania and Ohio points to this coast
was from 90 to 98 cents a hundred

Mensles, has been attending that school
and wants Moors to go.

Last year, Troutdals did handsomelyhim that hath (votes) shall be given
iu iov a tjnrisiian.

The part of Zoraya makes a powerful
demand for a display of emotional pow-
ers, and Miss O'Neil meets the demandamaringly. Her Interpretation of the

This Date In History.
174 PhillD V. first kins-- nf by Ouy uranam, putting tns ooytscnoiarsnips;."

Commnnlcats With Schools.inSpa
Boi

among tne him awaros. xnere is no
reason why ths people of Troutdalo

United States or Germany. .

s
- A people sometimes forces a gov-
ernment unwillingly, and against its

J .Judgment, into war, and this the
Japanese might do if the government

1 5M ftB8Urd that there must be either
foreign or a civil war, with the

s chances In the latter event in favor

of the house of Bourbon, died.pounds, and the Standard Oil rate
from Chicago common points was

p.ri. is regaraea as one or the most Prof. Metsger- - la on his summer vaca-
tion. He Is rusticating on tho cool
banks of the Sluslaw and mingling with

1778. Articles of confadaralnn " "u; fiioria 01 ner career.
Miss O'Neil Is suDDorted bv an un.

Small Savings

Grow Fast
A great many people do not
start ths savings habit be-

cause they think it would bo a
long and tiresome task to
build a good-slse- d bank ac-

count.
This is not trus.
It is really surprising to see
how fast savings acoountswlll
grow If deposits are .mads
regularly each week or month.
Open a savings acoount with
this bank with $1.00 or mors
and add to it as fast as ydu
can spars ths money. We pay

by the deleirates from eia-h- t ut
win not deal generously with this
year's contestant.

Ona of the boy friends and admirers
of Ray Moore Has sent the following

usually larre and vrv ahla nnmnanV' tho good and contented People of Flor
78 cents, the railroads charging
$105 for the return .of tank cars, 1Z8"1ronf,re"a r'ed the Articlesof Confederation. Especially satisfactory is the work of ence. He will tell the story of the

contest to the prosperous settlers of therranttiyn unaerwooa, tne young leading
man or tne cmpany, who made his Inibut before the cases were tried the

railroads abolished this returnor i;ne government being overthrown; tial appearance In Portland last nlrht.
stuisiaw, vaiiey ana, inauss mem to sue-scrib- e

for The Journal so as to advance
ths Interests of contestants Bowsrsog
and Heckert.

Mr. Underwood la a nollshed and fln- -

punning lines to tns contest eaitor, pre-dlotl-

a winning campaign for his
favorite:

Troutdals did much for Graham
To ope ths gates of lore;

As votes did fly forerphan Guy,
For Ray will thsy fly Moors.

Ths young man who contributes ths

1845 Earl of Mlnto born.
1846 Commodore Sloat hoiated theAmerican flag at Monterev.
1850 Zachary Taylor, twelfth presid-

ent-of the United States, died. Born
September 24, 1784.

1868 Indiana Invaded br nnMi

charge and made a through rate of jsnea actor ana gave a splendid inter-pretatl-

of the nart of the Invar At90 cents from all Chicago, Ohio and Every contestant should communicate
with the school of his choice, when he
makes choice, and let the school knowPennsylvania points.

the unfortunate Zoraya. His redemption
of the third act, together with the ef-
forts of the star, was an exceptionally

Morgan's Confederate cavalry

put tt ill Incredible that the Japanese
:peop?letsui a. mass, though nursing

, 'grudges kgainst America on account
ofsmall Incidents, would make these
comparativeljytrifling affairs a casus

4 belli.') Thi ; would prove that the

lines about Moors says that his favor
Of greater interest and Importance 1890 Idaho admitted to the Union

1891 St. John's. Newfoundlandnearly destroyed bv fire.
ite is now sick in bed. Hs hopes to
be up soon snd will then hustle for
contest votss just aa vigorously as he
has been laborlns? for the means to

or ms friendly intentions. Tne scnoois
have many friends who will take a hand
In the eon test as soon as they' know
who wants their scholarships.

Candidates seoonunended.
The enterprise shown br Earl Heck

is a decision-- by the commission In
regard to" rates on cotton and cotton
products from the south to Pacific

1900 Oeneral Porflrlo Dias
president of Mexloo.

1904 Democratic national conventionJapanese masses were afflicted with
support himself and widowed mother
tn years past Ray Moore has bsen In
ths smploy Of ths Union Meat company
for four years and hs Is popular and 4ert in this matter ts suggested by aJingoism ran; mad. '

.arc O.IIU ucuv Vk WMrAi
As ths cardinal, venerable McKee

Rankin shared tn the honors of ths
performance. He is still the thoroughly
capable actor hs was years ago .'and was
enthusiastically received. Miss Frances
Slossen Is another member of ths com
pany who Is well known in Portland.
She was a member of the Baker stock
company, appearing hers in that com'pany's production of "Ths Sorceress."

"The Sorceress." as presented at tha

letter from Prof. Metzger which fol-
lows: ... ...

"I received a not from Mr. Earl
muoh respected Dy employes of that'

. W"d6 not apprehend war Soon or
, Jater between the United States and ssiaoiisnmeni. Interest compounded semi-a- nHeckert of Corvallls, stating that he, nually. "

coast ports, holding that higher rates
to these ports than to New England
points were Justifiable, the commis-
sion aaying; "The conditions exist-
ing at the two localities are dissim-
ilar. ;The New England mills, which

nvmuam , Atm 0. raiRfr ror presi-
dent.

Accustomed to It.
From the Chicago Record-Heral- d

Even If the Japs were to bombardBan Francisco the people of that elty
would probably regard it as one of thedisagreeable things they have become
used to putting up with day after day.

too, has enierea ins contest. is is F0TJETH (X)MMITTEEone or our 1prospective students and a
I don't know why J did

of mm when I nominated a
bright boy.
nnt think ' NO IrONGER EXISTS

; ; ?

Marquam, is a magnificent production
and one that" will thoroughly please
those who witness It It will be the
bill tonight, tomorrow afternoon ami
tomorrow night. On Thursday ' night
"Inromar" will be the offerinr. Mlas

list for ths contest. He Is capable of.bU. m. kUMn mni

.Japan, and consider most of the ru-
mors thereof and speculation there-
about mere jingo taJk;. ,yey no one

, can gay.lt will not happen. Jf Japan
is really rletermjned to bring about
war with this eountryy of course she

. can do wj lhrs) avra potota beoad
i .a TT,

i

r
11

Commercial Savings Bank
XirOT AJTO TOMIirs ATB,

George . W. Bates. ..President
J. i. Birrel... , . . . ... . ... .Cashier

Out of What?
suffer by the competition of the more
favorably situated southern mills
from the standpoint of production.

O'Neil appearing as Parthenla,
Prot Metsger has carefully Studied

ths plan of Ths Journsl contest, last
year and this season, and he knows
that-ther- e Is room for mors than one
to compete for the scholarship In Dallas

After listening t a happy little
speech of congratulation and thanks by
General Owen Summers for its faithFrom ths Philadelphia Press.

An Ohio paper announces thstIs not out of it." Does it mn The Estacada News wants ths Clack. ful and untiring efforts, tha Fourth fxa enttUod. to iuci jadyaatiga la amas areagea so tnat steamers can a college, in m same tetter ne says:
I u ssiuv w jut aai wsvisri - l "Tboss wuo hav spoksa to I T"'r --.mmiw...i f .1 . . . . i -- . , , f , A 1 I


